On Sat, Sep 3, 2016 at 4:54 PM, Dougherty, Kelly
<Kelly.Dougherty@weyerhaeuser.com> wrote:
Inessa,
The timing of our project has changed and we will now be treating the areas in FPA #2815270 one to
two weeks later than planned. I will update you as we get closer.
Best Regards,
Kelly

From: SVENA Sky [mailto:svenaofsky@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, September 03, 2016 4:35 PM
To: Diane Hardee
Cc: Dougherty, Kelly; chuck_lie@yahoo.com; La Fountaine, Tim; Tift, Steve
Subject: Re: FPA #2815270
Thank you, Kelly for kindly notifying us about upcoming herbicide spray. We very much hope that
Weyerhaeuser reconsiders this herbicide application as it is going to take place close to a highly
populated area consisting many families with children. It would be best for all parties if Weyerhaeuser
uses non-chemical alternatives.
Inessa Pearce
President
SVENA (Skykomish Valley Environmental & Economic Alliance)
svena.org

On Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 9:06 PM, Diane Hardee <diane.hardee@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi Kelly,
Thank you for informing us all of this pending pesticide application. We would prefer that this
application of herbicides not happen, and ask that Weyerhaeuser reconsider using other, non-chemical
alternatives. If they go ahead with the spray, PLEASE communicate to your operator and all involved
staff to take the utmost care to ensure that NO chemical relocates off target, by any possible methods
(i.e. drift, runoff, leaching into groundwater, being washed downhill/downstream by rain, volatilization
and condensation, etc...). Contamination of non-targeted lands and resources would NOT be acceptable.
Thank you
We appreciate you informing the operator of the locations of all concerned citizens (in the valley AND in
the areas near Cedar Ponds lake).
Please take wind speed and direction into consideration and stop applications if conditions change to
become less than optimum.
Thank you for sharing our serious concerns with all relevant individuals. Sincerely, Diane Hardee

On Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 5:51 PM, Dougherty, Kelly <Kelly.Dougherty@weyerhaeuser.com> wrote:
Dear Inessa,
We plan on treating the areas in FPA #2815270 at the earliest Sunday, September 4, 2016 and expect to
be finished by Friday, September 9, 2016. I will notify you when the project is complete.
Best Regards,
Kelly Dougherty
Forester
Weyerhaeuser Columbia Timberlands
North Cascades Tree Farm
500 Metcalf Street, Building F-5E
Sedro-Woolley, WA 98284
ofc: 360.424.2014

